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Si. Patricfr's Day at Camp Fortune, 1930. 
By Courtesy of Chas. Godwin. 

Do you know that when the smoke of Indian wigwams rose over the site of 
the Parliament buildings and when the plain now covered by the ugly buildings of 
By-town was a dense bush, people travelled around on snow-shoes until the 1 st 
of May? "Them" were the days- the days we skiers should have lived in! Would 
you believe the climate has changed to such an extent that the snow now pr·acti
cally disappears from the streets of the City on March 1 st? And yet meteorologists 
tell us there has been no change. Our present climate is the same old climate that 
we always had. We forget that most of the snow is shovelled away from the 
streets or from the high roads and the little that is left is quickly worn 
by incessant traffic or tramping; we forget also that the average temperature in 
spaces enclosed by tall buildings is always ten or fifteen degrees higher than in the 
open spaces, as shown by the difference in the number of degrees recorded at the 
Experimental Farm and in center town. 

These happy old time conditions can still be found at Camp Fortune, where 
the trees land higher elevation contrive to keep an abundance of snow until well 
past mid-April. The boys of the Bathing Suit Brigade know about this; they 
know that the two best months of the year for ski-ing are March and April, with 
their honey-combed snow and bright sunshine, while practically nine out ·of ten of 
our members sadly put their skis away. in the cellar or in the garret, as soon as 
the bear comes out of its hiding place and sees its shadow. 

Looking over our records for the past ten years, we fail to find one single 
year when ski-ing was not good or even excellent, on all our bush trails. until April 
15, and sometimes until May 1, on the northern slopes. This being the case the 
ski-ing season, far from being limited to two months as some pessimists would 
have it, really extends over five months, or at least four full months, and if to that 
are added three months hiking in the fall we have a total of seven months, if not 

Trip to Western Lodge from La Charite Station. Mr.]. R. Dickson will under
take to lead a party from La Charite to the Western Lodge on Sunday, }an. 18. 
Take Gatineau train, Union Station, 9.30 a.m. _This is a splendid trail. 



eight, when our bush trails can be enjoyed. What other outdoor sport can bo'ast 
of such a long period of activity, and what a strong point to make in canvassing 
for new members: Three months hiking ln the fall and four months of "plank 
hopping" in winter. 

You are invited therefore to keep up your activities until the last vestige of 
snow disappears from the Gatineau hills, that is, until well past mid-April. The 
wearing of a bathing suit is not compulsory, but advisable. You will never catch 
cold in this g'arb if you keep moving, and you surely will if you stay in the city, 
all dolled up in furs and with no place to go to, waiting for a summer that seldom 
comes. 

To the Western Lodge from Hurnet's Station.-The announcement in the 
last issue of the Ski News that Mr. Barrow would take a party from Burnet station 
to the Western lodge on Sunday, Jan. 11 was based on three guesses, the first, tha t 
Mr. Barrow would be there, the second that there would be a train at nine a.m., 
the third that the distance would be covered in an hour 'and a half. These guesses 
proved to be quite accurate. Mr. Barrow was there and not only ,was there a train, 
standing on the track, ready to steam up the Gatineau 'at 9 a.m. but the conductor 
obligingly held it there until 9.30 for late arrivals, ,and a high C.P.R. official who 
accompanied the party gave the assurance that this half hour's grace would be a 
regular thing in the future. In other words, the Gatineau train leaves at 9.30 a.m. 
The distance was covered in a little less than 2 hours by the leader of the party, 
but quite a little time was lost in searching for a dry spot across Meach Lake. 

Just before boarding the train, your Editor was surrounded by some fifteen 
"kickers" who ,wanted to register a protest 'before the start because they knew 
by past experience just what was going 10 happen. Who was this man Barrow? 
Was he one of these speed fiends, going at 60 "per" and would he leave the 
party in the lurch, somewhere in the thickest part of the bush? Mr. Barrow was 
introduced, his candid looks made an excellent impression and the protest was 
dropped, provisionally. The thirty-two members of the party got off at Burnet, 
they were made to number from the right, Mr. Barrow took the lead and disap
peared in a cloud of snow, leaving behind him, however, a fairly visible track, 
except on the high road. He was again seen peacefully eating his lunch at the 
Western Lodge, but his candid looks and cheerful smile ag'ain disarmed the crowd. 

Your Editor experienced three main sensations on this trip-the first, one of 
infinite freedom and delight in being in an open country, on fresh and velvety 
snow, so different from the hard packed trails of Camp Fortune, shut in by trees 
on all sides; the second, ,a sticky sensation when nearing the far shore of Meach 
Lake, but this was quickly over; the third, a sensation of very great warmth when 
entering the Lodge, with the sunlight streaming in through four hundred square 
feet of glass and the heat emanating from four big stoves . He found the trail a 
very pleasant one, with many gentle ups and downs .between the station and 
Meach Lake, with a big "up" three quarters of a mile long for the finish at Mc
Closkey's hill across the lake, hut the hill is only sleigh travelled for a part, and 
the going was extremely good. He found the look-out at the Western Lodge all 
that had been claimed for it, in fact beggaring description. 

All the members of the party left the lodge with the intention of taking the 
ridge trail (alias ridge road) the shortest way to the Highland or to George's,'but 
practically all of them, with the exception of three or four, went across the ridge 
trail without noticing it, took the Western trail, fell into the meshes of the Merry
Go-Round, and went around merrily for the better part of the 'afternoon. They 
intended to take the four o'clock bus at Chelsea, which they could easily have 
done ,without this mishap, but your Editor met most of them on the eight o'clock 
bus, a bit dazed after turning around so much. but still cheerful. He also met 
Joe Morin, who gave him the solemn assurance that more signs would be placed 
at all ,iunction points by next week. 

That's all. Oh, I was forgetting! Two members of the party fell over 
the Cliff at the Look-out, trying to get too near, I suppose. As they had paid 
their fees it does not matter so very much, hut these things are a hit annoying, 
because their families keep inquiring about them. 



Bolshevik ski-ing.-Beginners in ski-ing are getting a lot of free advice in 
the columns of sporting papers, and while some of this advice is quite good, one 
sees articles now and then which appear to have been written by people who know 
as much about the sport as this self-styled agriculturist knew about the turnip 
crop, who declared that "turnips should be picked carefully from the tree and 
not roughly shaken off." A clipping entitled "Points on ski-ing" and received 
through the mail the other day is a good sample of the latter. The writer warns 
us in the first place "not to get into the notion that ski-ing consists only in specta
cular leaps, from mountain peaks .... as this conception gives only a narrow 
view of the possibilities of the sport." The other possibility we persume is jump
ing up a mountain. Now, we had never thought of that. "Contrary to the general 
opinion" the writer goes on stating "the longer the skis are, the easier they are 
to handle. Boys should get skis from eight to ten feet long and 'at least four and 
a half inches broad." Surely, our ski expert must have interests in a lumber firm. 
That is a lot of skis to get into a bus or a street car! In fairness to him (or her) 
however, it should be stated that he recommends to practice "on an open, level 
space, where there is plenty of room" which is taken to mean that the field must 
be at least ten feet square. That he (or she) is a good Canadian is shown by 
the statement "that skis made of maple are the best." We are also advised "never 
to harness the sksi on our feet, but to use only 'a single strap, so that we may pull 
our feet out and jump backward quickly letting the skis slide on, should the speed 
become too great." A dashed good trick, by Jove! and a lot of saving in fittings! 
"Very high" leather boots are recommended-to keep the calves of the legs from 
getting cold, we suppose. We are also told "To lean well forward, except when 
going down hill" and "To keep the weight on the heels and bend the knees well 
when going down hill." Let me see, would not that almost have a tendency to 
make you sit down? "Never carry your skis on your shoulders" also admonishes 
this writer-for fear of knocking down the street signs, we presume, and "Do not 
attempt to jump until you have become more or less proficient in hill climbing." 
Anyone who tries to climb a hill after jumping -will agree with him there. The 
author on these valuahle "Points on ski-ing" concludes with the profound truth 
"Never have the take-off on a jumping hill so ne'ar the bottom that you will land 
on the level." Will Sigurd Lockeberg please note? This is the very reason why 
your Editor never jumped from the Rockliffe Tower-because he was afraid of 
landing on the flat stretches of the Ottawa River. 

Conditions on Sunday, Jan. n .- The best ever, so far as snow is concerned; 
the very worst ever in Camp Fortune Lodge. We were caught unprepared by the 
largest crowd that ever dropped into the Camp. To make matters worse the water 
bad stopped running for some unknown reason-perhaps that frog had left pups
and the caretaker's time was entirely taken up by the hauling of water from the 
creek. He had no time to dean up the mess left by Saturday visitors and the 
lodge was in a disgraceful condition. No official was there, Secretary Marshall 
was working on his trail, and Dick Guy, the Chairman of the Lodge Committee, 
was helping him. President Mortureux -was at the Western Lodge. The tele
phones of both the President and Secretary kept ringing with complaints until 
11.30 p.m. that night. Of this our members can be sure: The Camp Fortune 
Lodge is going to be clean and kept clean every other week-end of tbe season, 
even if an army of men has to be hired for the purpose. 

Congratulations to J. Taylor -who established a new record for the Dome Hill 
Trail last Saturday (27' 10"). 

Results of Preliminary Race. Ironside, Jan. 10th, 1931. Senior-I. J . T aylor 
5. H. Douglas- 28-55-6. O. Barnes-30-35- Juniors-1. S. Bernier-30-10
2. H. Smith-30-40-3. K. Day-30-45-4. E. Laflamme-31-45-R. Lockwood 
-33-10-6. R. Salmon-35-05-7. R. Burstow- 36-58. Novice-W. Mulvihill 
32-15- 2. G. Silver-32-35-3. G. Burstow- 37-55-4. E. Ahearn-38-15
5. P. 	Quinn-42-35. 

Starter-Louis Grimes. Timer- J im Nininger. 
Paul Quinn had trouble with his fittings which accounts for his slow time. 



Norge SKIS Bluenose · 

GENUINE "NORGE" SKIS WITH HAUG FITTINGS 

(No Straps or Buckles) 

SWISSPALMER'S ,harips Ogi)vy 

MODELSKI _ Limihd _ 
BOOTSBOOTS SPORTING tiOOPS 

LEATH E R AND MACKINAW JACKETS 


NAVY SLACKS AND SHIRTS 


SKI MITTS, SOCKS AND HELMETS. 


THE HIGHLAND TRAIL 
Hoot, Mon! Come awa' oot! Tis a braw new trail that invites your inspec

toin. In this, the latest and perhaps the greatest of their achievements, our trail
makers have forsaken the influence of Switzerland, Norway and the Rockies, seek
ing fresh inspiration in the picturesque lore of the Bonnie Hielands. If you have 
any Scotch in you-whether inherited or imbibed-you will surely respond to the 
glorious thrill of this highroad through the bush. 

The entrance to the Highland Trail lies about one hundred yards west of 
Journey's End. It is the logical outlet of the Merry-Go-Round and the return 
trail from the Western Lodge, but even those who do not take in the further 
trails, but return home direct from Camp Fortune, 'will find it worth while to make 
a slight detour in order to try it, as a variation from the familiar home runs. 
Climbing the Mile-a-Minute by the easy way, you come to the top of the Horse 
Race, where you strike left, reversing the finale of the Merry-Go-Round, into an 
easy descent across the Ridge Road through a bush of pine ,and spruce, past 
Journey's End, until you come on a junction sign pointing the way ,south. Or, i.f 
you hav~ circled the whole Merry-Go·Round and do not wish to return to Camp 
Fortune, ' you branch off, still tingling with the delightful runs of the Mud Lake 
Ripples and the Ogopogo; thus avoiding the tedious rutted stretch of Ridge Road 
which must be covered in o'rder to reach George's. 

The trail begins in a stately grove of pines where the underbrush has been 
thoroughly cleared away and the track is firm yet smooth as velvet, winding 
through aisles of virgin snow. An undulating rise brings you to the first of the 
many splendid hills ; or, I should say, to tthe first of two hills, fqr two slopes come 
in close succession; a little pole work will carry you from one to the other with
out pause, although there is also ample space along the way to 'checK' or stop if 
you prefer to be cautious. These bonny twins are known as "Doch and Doris", 
and if you negotiate them in such a manner that you see stars en route, why, 
just pick yourself up blithely at the bottom and say "It's a braw bricht moonlight 
ncht"- t'hen ye'I! be a' richt, ye ken! 



s 
NOW CONDUCTING A 

Gigantic Jan.nary 

Sdle~~ 

at the Most Drastic Price Concessions ever offered 

All Finest Furs-All Moderate P riced Furs-All Fur Scarves-All M ost Ex
quisite French Room Gowns- All Moderate Price Shop Frocks-All F inest 
Lin gerie-All Domestic Linge rie-Ma n)' Lines of the More Expensive Hosiery
All Novelty Gift Items-All Hat Ornaments and Costume Jcwellry-AlI Scarves 
- All W orth Lentbcric and Ciro Perfumes-and in the MEN'S SHOP-All 
Our Most Dis tinc tive Coa ts- Fur and Fur -Lin ed Coats and Caps-Hats
Clothing-Habcrdashcry-All at Price Reductions so Drastic tbat Not a Vestige 
of Winter Stocks Will Remain . 

(excepting only one o r two standardized price lines) 

All Departments open at 8 :30 A.M. 

~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The track meanders for a short space, seeking the smoothest path through a 
somewhat erratic bit of territory, edging along the base of a rocky ledge. You 
wander in a Scotch Mist of young pines and birch saplings, where the slanting rays 
of the sun cast fantastic patterns on the snow, until you come to the first lookout 
point- Old Man Joe's Lair . This is a rounded platform of rock jutting over the 
brow of the mount from which you look down upon many a hill and vale. Just 
below lies a .wooded glen through which a lowland trail winds; high peaks rise 
in the distance upon one of which nestles the Western Lodge; the lodge itself is 
not visible at that distance, but you can pick out the ·location and thus gain some 
idea of the extent of territory embraced by the western trails. Beyond the peaks 
there is a clear view of the Upper Ottawa,showing ~he broad stretch of Constance 
Bay, indented and curving shoreline shaded dark against the broad silver expanse 
of the ice bound river. Looking south, the plains below King's Mountain are 
glimpsed, neat fields stretching back to the horizon down Aylmer way. This look
out owes its name to the fact that it is a favorite retreat of the "Old Man of the 
Trails". F ram this point of vantage he surveys the landscape, weaving visions of 
broad trails leading to ev~ry point. of the compass, all. neatly clipped and liberally 
sprinkled with Ottawa SkI Club sIgns . . Rumour has It that .when his last trail is 
laid he plans to retire to a secret cave In ~he rock hereabouts, to meditate on past 
glories and sigh that there are no more traIls to conquer. 

Continuing the trail, you come to another hill ; not so long but straight and 
smooth-"A Wee Drop"-~hat's a'! From the top you can see your way clear 
to the bottom, so you run it without hesitation; except on icy days, when it is wise 
to proceed warily on this as on any other hill. It may be said here that all the hills 
on the Highland Trail have been cut wide and all the kinks straightened out; so 
that, while they al~e steep enough and speedy enough to satisfy the most daring, 
they are at the same time clearcut and open enough to reassure the timid soul. 
After taking a "Wee Drop" you are ready for the next lookout, gliding quietly 
up "Hearts of Oak" Avenue~o the hig~est p?in~ for man~ miles around. King's 
Lookout ,where you stand dIrectly faCIng KIng s MountaIn, on a level with its 



topmost trees and overlooking its lower slopes. Again your eyes feat upon far
flung vistas of river and plain; on a clear day the towers of the city can be dis
cerned to the south and the upper reaches of the Otta·wa to the Northwest. You 
are imbued wibh the solemn spell of height and space; and if you happen to have 
been brought up on Scriptures (as every good Scotchman is) you are reminded 
of that ancient mount which looked down upon the "kingdom of the earth and 
bhe glory thereof." Black Lake lies immediately below, a tiny drop in Nature's 
bucket; ski tracks cross it like a thread drawn over the snow and skiers are re
duced to pygmy stature. They have come from Crilley's or the Sunset, and you 
think of how often you too have passed below there, without any idea of a pos
sible trail over the forbidding crags above. 'Ye take the High Road and they take 
the Low Road"; and maybe they'll be at Kingsmere before ye; but you won't 
grudge them the minutes saved, compared with the thrills you enjoy en route. 
Reluctantly, you turn a,way from the splendid scene, and enter a curving path, like 
a skirl of the pipes, ,which brings you to the crowning glory of the trail- the 
Highland Fling. This is a steady descent of half or three quarters of a mile, in a 
series of undulating slopes, which on a fast day can be run through without pause; 
or which can be divided into several runs by checking at discreet points. At each 
turn the track has been cleared wide, with ample space to check or stop, or you 
can slow up by running into deep snow on the side, working back into the track 
at slackened speed. Whatever way you tackle it, the Highland Fling offers 'all 
the excitement which the name implies. As you reach the final stretch you can 
hear the skiers coming down George's, a stone's throwaway, and presently you 
cross their track. If you intend to trek into town by the Mica Mine and Pink 
Lake, you may leave the Highland Trail at this point, following George's through 
to Grimes' hill. If, however. you are bound for Old Chelsea, you remain on 
GeOl'ge's only about twenty-five yards, then branch back into the bush on the 
north side where you skirt the base of the bluff until you come to another good 
drop. This is "Haggis Hill", a good descent which lifts you on your ,way through 
a pleasant grove known as "Glen Mac T a vish", in honour of the genial proprieto r 
of the bush through which the trail has been allowed to pass. This croso r 

Murphy's Road and links up with the Kingsmere Heights run, at the top of which 
you pick up the lower half of Excelsior and the Canyon then takes you to the end 
of your road. 

It's la braw trail, as I said in the beginning; and as a final tribute I may men
tion that it's sponsor, Old Man Joe, is sporting plaid socks this season to do it 
,honour. 

Second Preliminary Race for Seniors, Juniors, Novices and Girls, over the 
Dome hiH racing trail, starting from Wrightville at 3 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 17. 

Time is up.-Please note that from now on all week-end visitors without a 
1931 badge must pay the sum of one dollar on entering any of our lodges, which 
dollar will be refunded to them if they join the Club. Mid-week visitors (from 
Monday to Friday, inclusive) will be admitted only if properly in troduced by bona
fide members. 

Badge, please! Please display your badge in such a way that it may be seen 
quickly by the checker. Others are waiting! . 

Things Lost and Found.- Left at Pink Lake on Jan. 6, pair of rimless specta
cles . Finder please call Q. 2742, Ext. 38.-Lost lat Old Chelsea, Dental Correc
tion Appliance, Phone Carling 956.-For Sale, 6'6" ash skis, with fittings, apply 
C. 5518-}.-Lost, on Saturday, Jan. 10, haversak at Ironsides, Call Q. 2298.
Found, ski fitting at Wrightville, Call Q. 2298. 

Those poor Dome Hill Juniors-Some one is urgently needed to take charge of 
the Dome Hill Juniors. Mrs. Semple, who led them from Wrightville to Dome Hill 
every Saturday during the last seven years is unable to continue. Miss Rainboth 
has been doing it for the last three Saturdays but cannot keep it up. This is per
haps the most valuable activity of the Club and it should not be dropped. Will any 
one volunteer? Call Mr. Marshall. the Secretary. C. 5518-J. 



DRINK KEALEY'S 

SPARKLING DRY GINGER ALE 
++1' 

PHONE - RIDEAU 6300 
8 OSGOODE STREET 

HUlTah! A Map at Last!-Captain T. J. Morin has prepared a very good map 
9 ft. x 14 ft. 'Of all the trails around Camp Fortune. It will be ready very soon. 

First night hike of the season : Wri~htville to Glen Lea Club house. Take 
Wrightville car at foot of Chateau Laurier at 7.30 p.m. This is the menu you will 
get for SOc.: Beans or meat pie, Glenlea special (meat sandwiches), Brown and 
white bread and butter; Ice cream and cake ; Tea or Coffee. In charge of first 
hike: Mr. and Mrs. J. Leslie. 

NEW SKI MAGAZINE 
A magazine is now being published monthly devoted to the competitive side 

of all snow and ice sports. It is 36 pages and well illustrated. More than 100 
editorial correspondents from among leading officials throughout the world. 

It is the OFFICIAL news medium of the National Ski Association of 
America; the Amateur Skating Union of U.S. and the Skate Sailing Associa· 
tion of America. 

The February issue will contain 


SKIING IN EASTERN CANADA 


By H. P. Douglas, Honorary President, Canadian Ski Ass'n. 

Subscription $1.00 


WINTER SPORTS 

Official Monthly 


127 W . 82 Street, New York, N.Y. 


~~~~~~~~~~~ 
General information-A few large O.S.c. crests may be had at McGifIins, 

and samaller ones, every neat, ,at Ketchum's-The upstairs room at Camp Fortune 
will be available for mid~week parties- The opening to the Western trail has been 
changed in order to do away with the first steep hill 'and the sign moved 300 yards 
further south. This is a vast improvement.-Could not visitors at the lodges rinse 
their tea pots and clean their frying pans after using them? 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 

CBo~o~o 
[ffiJE~m~ ~m 

WE REPAI R EVE RYTHING ELECTRICAL 

3 7 6-378-380 B ANK S TREET OPP. LEWIS STREET 
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Night Hike 
WrightvilIe 

to 
Glen Lea 
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City. 

Trip 
from 

La Charite 
Station 

Thursday on 
Jan. 15 Sunday 

Jan. 18. 

All communications regarding this Circular to be addrcssed 
" Thc Editor OSc. N ews , p.a . Box 65." 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Imported Norwegian Hickory Skis 
A T R E DUCED PRICES 

Largest stock in Canada of Semi Racing, Racing and Jumping Skis, Ski Poles, 

Ski Fittings and Ski Boots. Ski Wax for all snow conditions. 


HIGHEST QUALITY. LOWEST PRICES. 


SIGURD R. LOCKEBERG 
542 WELLINGTON STREET TEL. S. 3160 

SPECIALS ! 

AT T H E SKI CENTRE 

FEATHERWEIGHT SEMI·RACERS LADIES' SKI SUITS 
Finest quality h ickory _______ $10.00 

Suedine in bright colours, lates t 
ASH SEMI·RACERS __ . _____ $6.00 up styles, Zipper slacks, complete $16.50 

.i\1elton in Navy, belt style, 'varm~SKI OUTFITS complete . ___ $10.00 up 
n eat and windproof, complete $12.75 

SKI SLACKS 1\~avy Freize-very \"anTI and attrac
of Melton Cloth, Navy B lu e , Extra ti ve, complete suit ____________ $9.75 
Warm and wind proof, smooth h a nd- Coa t only __ . ____________ . ____ __ $6.25 
som e fini sh, the finest e v e r ___ $4.95 

RACING SKI POLES ___________ $2.75
Navy Frieze Slacks or breeks__ $3.75 
Navy Serge Br eeks ___________ $2.50 SKI SHIRTS ____________ $1.75 to $2.95 

SKI BOOTS, MITTS, CAPS, HOSE, BANDS, ETC . 


You w!ll find here exactly what you want at saving prices. 


SPECIAL TERMS-On orders over $5.00~/2 Cash, Balance 30 days. 

Ottawa's 223 Bank St. 
Ski Centre Near Lisgar BYSHE'S 



